12th September 2019

Principal’s Message

What’s On…...
Dear Parents

September
13th SDSSA Hot Shots Round
Robin
16-20th Yr5 Camp Weekaway

YR 6 CAMP MANY THANKS!
Last week the students in Year 6 enjoyed a fantastic week away at Camp Coonawarra.
Many students reported that the camp was loads of fun and that they had a fantastic
time.

20th Term 3 ends. School to
finish at 2.30pm
Office closes at 3pm
October
7th

Term 4 begins

9th

Puberty Education
Parent Information Night

11th Yr1 Activity Night
14th Swimming begins Prep,
Yr1&Yr3
16th Orientation 2020 Preps
Yr6 Puberty Incursion
17th Yr5&6 Trivia & BBQ Day
With Holmesglen TAFE
23rd Yr6 Puberty Incursion
24th-1st Nov Dental Van
25th-29th-31st French Crepe
Days
30th Yr6 Puberty Incursion
November
4th

Curriculum Day. No
children to attend school
on this day.

5th

Melbourne Cup Day
Public Holiday.
No children to attend on
this day.

11-13th Year 3 Camp Phillip
Island
11th Swimming begins
Yrs2,4,5&6
13th Orientation 2020 Preps
26th Yr1 Excursion Melbourne
Zoo
Prep 2020 Information
Night 7pm

RESPECT

Thank you to our Pinewood staff: Moui Ung, Troy Hartigan, Rochelle D’Cruze, Anna
Pervan and parents, Steve Ellis, Kylie Phillips, Kahlan Al-Shammari, Tarek Amyra, and
Peter Leithhead for giving up your own family time to attend the camp and provide
the students with such a wonderful, fun filled experience. I am sure the camp will be
the highlight of the year for many students.
END of TERM and ASSEMBLY
School will finish for the term on Friday 20th September at 2.30pm. There will be no
assembly next Monday, rather, we will be conducting a whole school assembly at
9.15am on Friday 20th September. Term 4 commences at 9.00am on Monday 7th
October.
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FOOTY FEVER
On Wednesday students dressed in their favourite footy team colours and participated in lots of fun activities.

BBQ LUNCH
Thank you to our fantastic Parents Club and extra parent helpers who
assisted in providing the students with an end of term BBQ lunch on
Wednesday, coinciding with our ‘Footy Day’. The parent helpers
cooked and served over 780 sausages. The students really enjoyed
the lunchtime treat.
FOOTY MATCH- Year 6 Students versus Pinewood Staff
After a delicious BBQ lunch, the staff and Year 6 students enjoyed participating in an entertaining game of
football. Thank you to our umpire Lachie in Year 6, who did a mighty job umpiring the game. Thanks also to
Alisha for being the score keeper for the game. Best on ground went to Mr Kovas.

Final scores Teachers: 35 points Students: 36 points
At the conclusion of the big game the Parents Club conducted the ‘Footy Day’ student raffle. Nine students
won a football each and two lucky students, Elektra from Year 1 and Mia from Year 3 each won a football
jumper in their favourite team colours.
HAVE YOUR CURCUMSTANCES CHANGED?
Please ensure you let the school office know if you have changed address or updated mobile phones with new
numbers. This information alleviates stressful situations on students when they are ill and we cannot contact
parents.
LEAVING OUR SCHOOL
With the exception of Year 6 students, please contact our school office if you are leaving our school for any
reason at or prior to the end of Term 4. We are working out numbers of classes for 2020 and need to know our
student numbers for next year.
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INFORMATION ABOUT SCHOOL FOR PARENTS
The Department of Education and Training publishes a wealth of information
for parents at the following web address:
https://www.education.vic.gov.au/parents/Pages/school-age.aspx
Topics covered include school term dates and holidays in Victoria, choosing and enrolling at a school, moving
from Year 6 to 7, tips for starting school, how to be involved as parents and many more.
PRINCIPAL’S CORNER
A child who has plenty of enjoyable and positive experiences while growing up is more likely to be an optimistic adult. Parents and carers influence the behaviours and attitudes a child will develop.
The Better Health Channel suggests 10 tips to raise an optimistic child and also publishes information for
families including the article reprinted below:
See the link below for some tips to help you raise an optimistic child.
https://www.betterhealth.vic.gov.au/health/ten-tips/10-tips-to-raise-anoptimisticchild
1. Show your child you love them. Make time for them every day and use words and cuddles to show you
care.
2. Be a positive role model. Your child will mimic your behaviours so make sure you show them
constructive ways of dealing with life’s challenges and misfortunes.
3. Allow your child to experience success. For example, give them age appropriate tasks around the house
and praise them for their efforts.
4. Teach practical skills with patience and humour. Help your child to keep up with peers, for example,
tying shoelaces, using cutlery and managing the toilet.
5. Let your child play self-directed games. Give them regular time to play without parental direction. This
will help them build confidence in their own decisions and abilities.
6. Shelter children from stress. Whenever possible, try not to expose them to the harsh realities of the
adult world, such as financial worry, until they are old enough to cope with the concepts.
7. Don’t use food for comfort. Leave fatty treats and lollies in the pantry. Find other ways to calm your
child down when they are upset.
8. Listen to their problems. Take concerns seriously and be supportive as they learn how to cope with life’s
hurts and disappointments.
9. Point out the ‘silver lining’ in every cloud. Get your child into the habit of looking for the positives, even
times where it may only seem like the chance to learn from a mistake.
10. Make happy events a regular part of your family life.
Karen Jenkin
Principal

On Thursday, 19th September we will be holding a sale of all items that are unnamed/unclaimed in
Lost Property and secondhand items donated by parents that are no longer used.
The sale will be held outside the doors to the Year 6 area on the four square courts if the weather is
nice, from 2.45-4pm. It will be held in Miss Ung’s and Miss D’Cruze’s rooms if it is raining.
To help with the display of items approximately 60-70 coat hangers are needed by Friday 13th
September. If you can help please send coat hangers to school and place them in classroom tubs.
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Library News
Last week Alannah and I stepped in when the Year sixes were at camp, and we
helped Mrs. Hayden with Story Time, and we read to the Preps, One’s and Two’s.
The books we read to them were The True Story Of The 3 Little Pigs, Shhh Little
Mouse, Esther Rainbow and Daisy All Sorts, we also made colouring sheets for
them.
During Thursday Story Time we read them more books and we said to them that
they could do free drawing or colour in the rest of the drawings that were left,
some of the drawings the kids did were amazing. We had fun and would love to
do it again, also we would love to become Library Captains next year. (Thursday
was an extra Story Time to continue celebrating Book Week)
Mackenzie and Alannah Year 5

HEALTHY,
AFFORDABLE LUNCHES
DELIVERED FRESH TO
PINEWOOD PRIMARY SCHOOL
AVAILABLE MONDAY TO FRIDAY
(Unavailable Tuesday)
Our Menu offers either a 2 or 3 Course Lunch with 15
choices available for each course each day!
CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE

www.classroomcuisine.com.au
Orders are received by our customer friendly website
until 8.30am the day the lunch is required.
Email: contact@classroomcuisine.com.au
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STUDENT OF THE WEEK
Rylie R
Prep S
For demonstrating self confidence by always putting in extra
effort when writing. You always have a go at sounding out
new words. Amazing work!
Taylor L
Prep S
For demonstrating respect and responsibility by always displaying respect and going out of your way to help around the
classroom. We appreciate your kindness!
Huba M
Prep R
For showing persistence when learning about money and
always being willing to have a go.
Sophia F
Prep R
For being responsible when using the blue bots and always
offering help to others. Well done!
Maggie Z
Prep P
For the fantastic effort she puts into her writing tasks.
Maggie works hard to sound out words and presents work
beautifully. Well done Maggie!!
Keosha S
Prep P
For the wonderful persistence she has shown when reading.
Keosha always tries to sound out unfamiliar words. Great
effort Keosha!
Lenny H
Prep H
For listening attentively during class discussions and following instructions accurately to complete all tasks. Well done,
Lenny!
Dory C
Prep A
For always being a responsible learner and displaying the
Pinewood values in all that she does. Fantastic work Dory!
Eshana K
Prep A
For being a kind and caring classmate and always displaying
lovely manners. Keep up the fabulous work Eshana
Vishal V
4M
For the constant effort you put in during class. Congratulations on your positive attitude and hardworking manner!
Oviya S
4M
For always displaying a great YCDI attitude! Your positive
attitude and enthusiasm should be celebrated!
Anviti V
4F
For being a kind and considerate class member who always
tries her best in all class activities.
Nicholas B
4F
For the extra effort he is putting into completing class
activities to a high standard. Keep it up Nicholas.
Nikesh W
4F
For the enthusiastic attitude he has shown during reading
groups. Keep up the wonderful effort.
Giana C
4F
For the improvement she has made with her writing this
term. Keep up the wonderful effort Giana.
Mia Z
Prep L
For her positive attitude within the classroom and wonderful
attention to detail. I have loved watching your confidence
grow.
Thenara P
Prep L
For her kindness towards all students and teachers. Thenara
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always tries her best and upholds the school values. Well
done Thenara!
Josie L
4G
For always being a kind, respectful and considerate class
member, you are a valued member of 4G. Well done Josie!
Layla C
4G
For the effort you have been putting into all areas of study
this year. You should be very proud, keep up the fantastic
effort.
Taylor R
2M
For completing your narrative to a high standard. Well done.
Gisele B
2M
For always putting your hand up to answer questions. Well
done.
Maya G
2K
Congratulations on your amazing story writing. Your dragon
tension scene captured the reader’s attention.
Hannah T
2K
For displaying confidence and enthusiasm during our
narrative and information report writing. Amazing work
Hannah!
Brandan T
2K
For his confidence and enthusiasm when solving real life
Maths problems. Excellent money calculations Brandan.
Bailey M
4T
For writing an exceptional amount for your narrative. Well
done!
Chinmaya K
4T
Well done for working hard on your narrative to produce a
fabulous and neatly presented writing piece.
Eric L
2C
For your active participation and positive energy during the
school production.
Rehaan S
2C
For your enthusiastic participation and positive energy
during the school production.
Soham K
6U
For the great enthusiasm he demonstrated during camp and
for giving everything a go. Well done Soham!
Zach N
6U
For the optimism and self confidence he demonstrated during camp. Well done Zach!
Catherine P
6H
For your kind and supportive nature. You are always looking
out for others and offering assistance when needed.
Hafsah B
6H
For the fantastic growth in confidence you have shown over
the past term. It has been great to hear you share your
thoughts and ideas.
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Bonjour, Pinewood Primary School community. This week’s word list includes a number of
verbs related to classroom activities.

Early Finish Last day of School
20th September 2019
Staff and children of Pinewood OSHClub invite all
parents for our termly ‘Family Breakfast’ on the last
day of school. The breakfast will be served from
7:15am to 8:15am in the school hall (special
pancakes).
Early Finish Last day of School 20th September 2019
It’s the end of Term 3 and we are pleased to inform
you that PINEWOOD OSHCLUB will be offering an
extended After School Care session on Friday 20th of
September 2019. The session will run from 2.30pm
to 6.00pm at the cost of $23.00 (before any
applicable Child Care Subsidy
Spring Vacation Care Bookings
It’s last chance for you to book the children in for
coming vacation care as we will be capping very soon
due to unavoidable circumstances. Please find the
brochure online or printed copies are available with
us in our OSHClub rooms. We have planned special
activities, incursions and excursions to keep your
child/children engaged and active throughout the
day. To place the bookings, you are required to log
into your account or contact us.
Please Note:
Bookings made within 24 hours of the session
commencing cannot be made online. You will be able
to contact PINEWOOD OSHCLUB directly on
0409 906 462.
Thanks,
Pinewood OSHClub Staff

Meilleures voeux,
Madame Vinga

French Words of
the Week
je dessine – I draw
je gomme – I rub out
je taille – I sharpen
je peins – I paint
je coupe – I cut
je découpe – I cut out
je colle – I paste
j’écris – I write

The GLEN WAVERLEY UNITING CHURCH FETE will be held on
Saturday 19 October from 8.30am to 2.00pm at the corner
of Kingsway and Bogong Avenue, Glen Waverley.
There will be a variety of stalls including pre-loved books,
clothing and toys, collectables, trash and treasure, plants
and craft, as well as home-made cakes and jams, an animal
farm, face painting and entertainment. Enjoy a Devonshire
tea or go for lunch – hamburgers, a sausage sizzle and Asian
food will be available.
If you would like to donate to the fete, goods can be
delivered to the church on Friday 18 October during the day
until about 7pm. Only saleable items please, and definitely
no bedding or large furniture items.
All proceeds from the annual fete go to the mission
outreach work of the church which supports local, Australiawide and overseas charitable causes.
Entry to the fete is free.
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PARENTS CLUB NEWS
Our events this term ended on a high-note with Footy Colours Day yesterday. It
was no easy feat serving up hundreds of sausages – the children and parents had a
great time dressing up, having lunch and beating the teachers in the annual Footy Day
Staff versus Grade 6 game.
We can’t thank the following parents enough for helping:

Catriona, Desi, Diana, Kellie, Koula, Leanne, Lisa, Pri,
Robyn & Tony – You are awesome!

The Parents Club Committee are taking a break and will be back in Term 4 so thank
you again for all your support helping raise funds for our school!

Save the Date – Term 4 Main Events
WORLD TEACHER’S DAY LUNCH
Wednesday 16th October
The Parent Community get to thank the Pinewood School
Teachers & Staff for the amazing job they do!
Parents Club organise a special lunch to thank the staff prepared by parents,
carers and even students. If you would like to cook a savoury or sweet
“signature dish” and bring it to school to share, please contact
Lisa Strong at sunnymountain1@yahoo.com.au

END OF YEAR CONCERT BARBEQUE
& HAMPER RAFFLE
December – date TBA
Parents Club will be holding a barbeque on the night of the concert and a
raffle with hampers for each grade to be won.
Details about the raffle will be sent out in November.
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PINEWOOD CHESS CLUB
TERM 4 2019
Chess is one of the most powerful educational tools available to develop a child’s mind, there being documented scientific evidence that chess study over a period of about 12 months,
significantly increases children’s measurable intelligence and ability to quickly adapt to changing technologies*. www.auschess.org.au/articles/chessmind.htm
Open to:
When:
Where:
Lesson Dates:

Students in Years 1 to 6
Wednesday lunchtimes
1D, 1M and 1H classrooms
October 9th, 16th, 23rd, 30th
November 6th, 13th, 20th, 27th.
(Please note that we are starting in the first week of Term 4)
Cost: $64 for 8 sessions

This class has been very popular so please book early. Spaces are limited due to
class sizes.
Teacher:

Email:

Wayne Guy
Presenter of chess & electronics programs
for C.H.I.P, G.A.T.E.ways & C.S.I.R.O.
Former Victorian Open Chess Champion
chessplanet@live.com or Ph: 0417 381 510

Payment Methods:

1.
2.

Please send cash or a cheque to the office in a clearly labelled envelope. It should
include your child’s name and be marked ‘Chess Club’.
Please make cheques payable to ‘Pinewood P.S.’
Please hand the completed form below, together with the money to the office prior to the start date

------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -------------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

PINEWOOD P.S CHESS CLUB
I give permission for my child ______________________________________ Grade _______
to attend Chess Club (Term 4, 2019) at Pinewood Primary School.
Please find enclosed $_______________________
Signed: _______________________________________________________
Contact No: ___________________________________________________

